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1. Clarence Action Network is concerned that under the current Council’s administration, community 
members have been given limited opportunities to express their views on the use and development of
land owned or controlled by Council until well after developers have become involved. If elected, 
what steps will you take to ensure that community consultation about the divestment of public land 
becomes a permanent and essential part of the planning process in Clarence, before development 
proposals are fully formulated?

I have already shared my views with a few, I believe that in future, in relation to land
owned or  controlled  by the  Clarence Council,  that  prior  to  any request  for  EOI  for
possible development of a site,  or consideration of significant  change of  use, there
should  be  Council  discussion  and  community  consultation  around  what  should  or
should  not  be allowed on the site,  eg there  might  stipulations  around type of  use,
bulk/size,  traffic  flows  etc.  These  conditions  should  then  be  included  in  the  EOI
documentation. Being only in my first term it took some time to be familiar with Council
practice and I now believe this is an initial step that is lacking.

2. At a packed public meeting about the proposed hotel development for Rosny Hill Nature Reserve, 
a motion to establish a dedicated public consultation unit within the Clarence Council was 
unanimously carried. Do you support this as a priority for the new Council?  What do you believe 
should be the priorities for such a unit to improve council/community consultation processes across 
all of its activities and responsibilities?

My main concern with this is that from the motion I am unclear whether members of the
public should be members of the Unit. If so how are they selected and appointed, are
they  different  for  different  projects,  eg  Rosny  Hill  versus  South  Arm  skate  park.  I
support the concept but we need more detail on the implementation.

3. Clarence Action Network supports the establishment of a long-term strategy to protect, conserve, 
and manage public land and facilities across the municipality to enhance the health and well-being of 
residents and maintain habitats for significant flora and fauna. Do you support this objective? What 
action would you take to propose and develop strategies to achieve this goal?

As I have stated in 1 above I believe that before any thoughts of development or change
of  use  of  Council  owned  or  managed  public  land  there  should  discussion  and
community consultation. I will argue very strongly for Clarence Council to adopt such a
policy.

4.  What new initiatives are you eager to champion if you are elected and why do you see these as 
important to the future of the Clarence community?

My aim for the next Council term is to get the policy mentioned at number 1 adopted by
Council, hopefully so that any future plans for development on sites such as Rosny Hill,
Bellerive  Fort  etc  can  be  considered  under  such  a  policy.  I  also  know  there  is  a
perception (or reality)  that  Council  is not  transparent enough,  I  would work hard to
remedy the situation, Council has already passed a motion asking that LGAT lobby the
State  Government  to  amend  legislation  to  extend  the  community  consultation
timeframes  for  major  developments,  this  is  very  important  to  give  all  parties  an
opportunity to put their case.



Finally I believe it is imperative that a Coastal protection policy is developed, Council
cannot address this issue alone, we need to ask LGAT to lobby the State Gov and to
also ask ALGA to lobby the Federal Gov. Meaningful policy can only be develop that
includes all three tiers of Gov 


